Intracorporeal knot tying in a box trainer: how proficient is in vitro evaluation in laparoscopic experts?
To determine the applicability of motion analysis parameters of intracorporeal knot tying in box trainers in experts as predictors of surgical outcome. Consecutive series of 1534 advanced laparoscopic hysterectomies (Canadian Task Force classification II-2). Time, path length, and motion in depth of a standardized intracorporeal knot-tying task were compared with mean risk-adjusted primary clinical outcomes for each participant. Although a large variety in proficient knot tying and surgical skills factors was observed; after correction for patient mix in 50 expert surgeons, motion analysis of intracorporeal knot tying could not significantly determine surgical outcome skills in advanced laparoscopic surgery. Levels of proficiency in advanced laparoscopic surgery cannot be appropriately determined using motion analysis in box trainers. Therefore, box trainer assessments do not adequately differentiate proficient from suboptimal clinical performance.